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ERIE-carry one to».s of CéMn Passen
gers <Sn4 IMi) to wham to gtosp »oc«in- 
modatlonettuaUd'Hi best part of «earner.
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and. upwards. LAKE'EHflTOBA.lC.M
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ROYAL HOTEL,
4l, «3 uds4»Hte4’9trwt,

StJelbBaXe.

Raymonds Doherty, Preps.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY^

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kind Street.’-SVxJehe.N. 1.

Electric Beratoran&all Latest 
' and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMtCK, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
Feeler, Bead t Ce.

1 King Sqaare, St. Jehn, N. fiT"
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

Clifton House,
}IMmm Street and 141 and 

l43 Germaln Street, St 
Jehn, ft. la

W. AUAN^LACXProprietor,

4

DO YOU BOARD ?

•rat* for aarrlee reilssed.
343,258 Prince Wm. SU SL,Jefca,4). tv
j. z* veoaKaam>'- - -t
trr ■s

COAL

$L75 Dry Hard WW

Only a small lot at this price
Dry Kindling $1.00 $U

Order Quick

Phone MainIlld GEO. DICK,
SS BrltUln Btraet rtaot af Ctormata Btrae^

BRIDAL ROSES
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets a 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Da 
roots and all kinds ot beddlng-out Planta;
Plant Food. __

H. a CRUIK3HANX.
Store—169 Union street
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Ceded

Hill Cemetery.

PUMPS.
Receivers, Independent JevCondeneere and
Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven CenJ 
trite gal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.itéra.

CO.,C. S. STEPHENSON ft
. 11-1» .Matoca street. St John. *. B. _

Cook's Cotton Root Compound!
,JThe great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only sale eroctual Monthly 

K<W Regulator on which Women can 
depend. Sold In three degree, 

i'St ot strength—No. 1. Ui No. 8 
i' ,A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 8 

y tor special, oases, 85 per box.
._j Sold by all druggists, or sent

prepaid on receipt ot price. 
, ^ EYeepamphlet. Address! THJ

feu ME0WIw QS..TM0j'-" (formcrïu Tifutocrt

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
XTOTKXB TO BUILDERS—1TENDERS WILh 
XN be received by the undersigned up té 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of q 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen At the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street Thg 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted*

750-7—3.

SHintt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
to made ot the highest quality hour and oihaf 
absolutely pure and healthtul ingredients 
Milk 1, used instead of water. Thaw arj 
combined with my experience and the result 
1» a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp, 
Its texture One. It to healthful, nourishing 
digestible. Children thrive on IL Eveil 
loaf labeled Hleatt'e Hygienic MUk Brea* 
Ask your grocer for ft _____

BAKERY. 134 TO US MILL STREET} 
Phone 1367. . J—---- --------- ---
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“ABOLISH TIPS TO 
WAITERS,” DEMAND

HOTEL EMPLOYES

School of Science, Riverside, Albert coun
ty, during their summer session.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton entertains this 
evening in honor of her brother Harry.

Mrs. Shoolbred of Montreal is the guest 
of her brother. Prof. Htmton. 

j Ready Helpers Mission Circle gave a 
pleasing entertainment last evening. Miss 
Violet Knapp presided. Vocal solos were 
given by Mrs. Chas. Stewart, and Miss 
Nellie James. An excellent report of Port 
Elgin, U. M. S. convention was given by 
Misa Lilly Richardson, Miss Josephine 
Crane, and Miss Helen Marshall gave in
teresting readings.

Mrs. Edw. Anderson is very critically 
ill. Miss Julia Colpltts of Iowa State Col
lege, Ames, Iowa, is spending her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Colpltts, Point de Bute.

THE NEW
VI

Nestle’s Food International Society Plans Cam
paign >o Force Setter Wages 
Instead of Gratuities.The Best Nourishment 

for Even the YOUNGEST 
INFANTS

Cornell Wins Eight-Oar Race.
NEW YOfeK, June 25-The Interna

tional Society of Hotel and- Restaurant 
Employes want to abolish the waiters’ 
tip.

This is true, because the national con
vention of that society, now in session at 
the .Terrace Garden^ on Third avenue, is 
going to knock out the tipping system if 
it has to resort to legislation and taks up 
all the convention’s time doing it.

Oscar Hahn, of Geneva, Switzerland, 
has come all the way here for this pur
pose alone. Tips, he says, are the degra
dation of waiters, and self-respect drops 
like a breaking plate of ham when any 
waiter in America, Europe or Australia 
takes a dime, quarter or more.

The idea of the International Society 
is to abolish the ten-twénty-five and fifty 
passouts all over the world and force the 
hotel keepers and restaurant owners to 
pay their waiters a corresponding in
crease in wages. This will be done before 
adjournment, providing the hotelkeep
ers can be brought to time. Otherwise 
the • propaganda will be kept up twenty 
years if necessary in a battie for the pre
servation of waiters’ self-respect.

Before adjournment, also a bill will be 
drafted by the convention compelling the 
registration of all Waiters in every town 
of the United States, whether they belong 
to the union or not, and will require a 
reference system as a criterion to salary 
and ability. -

Not content with the original formula 
of the Swiss chemist, Henri Nestle, the 
manufacturers of Nestle’s Food for the 
past few years have been seeking to im
prove their product. The recent work 
done both in Europe and America by 
leading pediatrists has been carefully fol
lowed.

After five years of" experimentation, 
slight changes were made in the formula, 
Since 1903 this New Nestle’s food has 
been sold in Switzerland and generally 
throughout Europe. The improvements 
made on theoretical grounds have in the 
course of the past three years been 
proven by thousands of clinical tests to 
be a step in advance.

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove merit, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Sboop’e Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It ia a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm. Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 
50 cents, Sold by all druggists.

First Policeman—Did you catch hie 
dumber?

Second Policeman—No.
“That was a fine girl in the car.” 
“Yes! wasnt she?”—The Oar (London).

- i

Tut!
Tut !! 
Mother !!!

THE CHANGES
Since January I, 1906, the Nestle’s Food 

made and sold in this country has been 
prepared according to the new formula.

Chief among the modifications made 
is the conversion of a larger percentage 
of the wheat starch into dextrin and 
maltose. Nestle’s food has not, how
ever, become a ‘malted food’ by the 
change, as the percentage of maltose is 
inconsiderable.

Other changes are the increase of fat 
percentages, and the reduction of the 
amount of cane sugar.

No change has been made in the ap
pearance of the package, the label and 
outside wrapper being the same as have 
been used for the past thirty-five years.

3;.7* U*]

izxis lazutirtr Don’t slave all your life- !
There’s no need to bake 

bread, especially in the hot 
summer-time.

Scotch Zest Bread Is 
baked to save you: It’s 
moist and nice, good flavor
ed, and a real pleasure at 
meal-time.

Lots of mothers bless the 
day Scottie started baking U 
in St. John and will have no 
other bread.

Long life to you, mother 1 
and less work, if you feed 
the family on Scotch Zest 
Bread.

SACKVILLE
'Poughkeepsie. N. Y., June 26—Cornell 

the University eight-oared race of
The Ithacans won by the narrowest marg
in from Columbia and until the finish 
line was crossed and the judges announc
ed that Cornell had won, the thousands 
of spectators were in doubt as to which 
crew won the victory.

over the .course was 20.02 2-5 seconds.
\ Columbia was second, United States 
Naval Academy third,Pennsylvania fourth, 
Wisconsin fifth, Georgetown sixth and 
Syracuse did not finish, her shell being 
swamped a half mile from the finish line.

SACKVILLE, June 26—The sudden and 
tragic death of Chas. D. C. Avard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Avaid, Port El
gin, has cast a gloom over that village. 
Mr. Avard left the p là ce on Sunday morn
ing for a sail in his boat. His not return
ing that evening did not cause any special 
anxiety. On Monday a report reached the 
town that his boat was lying off Tidnish 
shore swamped. A searching party im
mediately set out for the spot in Magee’s 
yacht, and it was soon ascertained that 
the tale was all too true. After some time 
the searchers succeeded in bringing the 
boat to the surface but no trace of. the 
unfortunate man was to be found in her 
The remains were then grappled for, the 
body being recovered about five o’clock 
last evening. Deceased was the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Avard and 
they are naturally prostrated over their 
great and sudden bereavement. Funeral 
will he held at 11 a. m. tomorrow. Rev. 
C. R. Quinn will officiate.

Mrs. Louise Spence, a former resident of 
Jolicure passed away suddenly at Som
erville, Mass., on Sunday. Deceased was a 
daughter of Mrs. Caleb Dobson, Jolicure, 
and is survived by three sons, Clarence, 
Oscar and Ernest, all of Somerville. She 
also leaves an aged mother, three broth
ers and four sisters.

The death of the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Amos, occurred on Friday 
last. Funeral took place on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Briggs, Bayfield, 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a son.

The annual W. C. T. U. meeting was 
held in the basement of the’ Methodist 
church yesterday and the following offi
cers elected for the ensuing year; Mrs. 
Walter Cahill, president ; Mrs. W. W. An
drews, 1st. vice-president; Mrs. Thos. Dix
on, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. F. A. Dixon, 
R. S.; Mrs. R. T. Carter, treae; Mrs. H. 
Humphrey, cor. sec.

Roy Phinney, of Lynn, Mass., is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Egan will leave on 
Monday for Vancouver, B. C. where they 
expect to reside permanently.

Port Elgin Division Sons of T. elected 
the following officers at their last meet
ing: Jas. Davis, W. P.; Miss McNevin, 
W. A.; Miss Ruby Read, R. 8.; Roy Mit
ten, A. R. S.; John Doyle, F. S.; Mrs. 
Dakin, treasurer; Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, 
chaplain; H. C. Atkinson, conductor; Miss 
Pearl Johnson,, asst cond.; DeWolf Read, 
I. S.; Frank Mitten, O. S-; Edith Murray, 
organist. •>

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker, Bayfield, 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a

Mrs. Josiah Wood was at home to her 
friends on Saturday from 4 to 6.

Rev. Dr. Andrews went to Hopewell to
day being called on account of the Col
lins trial.

Miss Ethel Duffy, manual training in
structor in the high school gave a public 
demonstration of work yesterday which 

creditable alike to pupils and teacher.
Mrs. Laban Lawrence has returned from 

an extended visit at Lowell, Mass.
Miss May Phinpey is spending the sum- 

at Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., the

yron
the intercollegiate regatta for the eighth 
htime, late this evening in the most ex
citing contest ever rowed over the four 

:mile Poughkeepsie course. Cornell’s time

BASE BALL championship o£ the world, to be - fought 
out in Jamestown on July 4, gave a won
derful exhibition recently in Celtic Park, 
New York of what an athlete can accom
plish. Sheridan worked his eight hours as 
a plain, everyday policeman, in the course 
of which he had to “hoof” about twenty- 
Jive miles. Then he went over to Celtic 
Park, where a committee of brother ath
letes were assembled to time and meas
ure his work.

There are ten events which figure in the 
all-round, and he proceeded with his try
out in each one except the mile. This is 
his record.

100 yard dash—10 4-5 seconds
16-pound shot—43 feet, 5 inches.
High jump—5 feet, 8 inches.
One-half mile walk—3 minutes, 32 3-5 

seconds. v
16-pound hammer—109 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault—10 feet 6 inches.
120 yard hurdles—17 seconds.
56 pound weight—27 feet 5 inches.
Broad jump—21 feet 7 inches.

difference being in eize, and they shoe 
one foot the same as the other, and 
should a shoe not really fit the foot, they 
cut the latter to fit the shoe. * If such 
a farrier is dealing with a flat foot, the 
horn of which grows very sparingly he 
uses the buttress and rasp as freely as 
he would on an arched foot, the horn 
of which grows very fast, especially at 
the toe. But the greatest error these 
incompetents are most likely to commit 
is in gouging out the entire sole without 
regard to the construction of the foot, 
leaving the sensitive sole unprotected, 
cutting down the bare and trimming the 
frog, and in cutting the foot when a 
shoe too large has been nailed on.”

It is an indisputable proposition that 
carelessness or both are

Benefit Game Saturday Afternoon.
Arrangements have been completed for a 

ijgame of ball on the Shamrock grounds Sat
urday afternoon, to take the form ot a bene- 
Iflt to J. O’Toole, the St. Rose’s catcher. The
flayer was badly spiked on the hand in a 
[recent game, not only causing his absence 
I from the sport, but also interfering with his 
i work. The competing nines will be chosen 
(from the four teams in the league, so that 
for the first time players of the rival organ
izations will work together and, In some 
cases against their team mates. The game 
should be a good one, as well as a unique 
•Contest.

Society League Tonight.
This evening, in the society league series, 

<m the Shamrock grounds, the St. Peter’s and 
<F\ M. A. teams will meet. A meeting of the 

. . [league executive is called for after the game, 
fit. jQaeph’s and St. Rose's will play on Sat- 
hirday evening.

National League.

MILK f

The basis of Nestle’s Food is pure 
cow’s milk, condensed in vacuo, and so 
treated that the proteids are easily di
gested.

One of the principal reasons for the 
great success Nestle’s Food has attain
ed, in all parts of the world, is that water 
only is added to it to prepare it for use.

It is well known that a large percent
age of infants cannot digest fresh cow’s 
milk, no matter how carefully it is Modi
fied. In such cases Nestle’s Food is 
especially valuable, since its mode of 
manufacture and preparation renders its 
constituents readily assimilable by even 
the youngest infants.

-,

ignoraoe or 
shown in the shoeing of a great many 
working horses in Washington and vi
cinity, and not a few in private teams. 
The practices described by this .Indianap
olis expert ajc indulged in here to a 
great extent, 
wasteful as it is cruel, but' ignorance is 
held responsible in most cases.

At New York—Boston-New York ,rain.
, At Chicago (first game)—Chicago, 7; St. 
ILouis, 4. Second game—Chicago, 4; SL Lou
is. 1.
: At Brooklyn—Philadelphia-Brooklyn, rain.

. —I At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-Clnclnnatl, wet 
«rounds.

Of course, this is as
At the Montreal A. A. A. spring handi

caps. Monday, F. L. Lukeman won the 
106 yards from scratch in 10 seconds. W. 
Halfpenny, of P. E. Island, won The high 
jump, with 3 inch handicap with 5 feet 
inches, and the broad jump (18 inches) 
with 22 feet 5 3-4 inches.

American League.
THE CUNNING COYOTE UNION BAKERY,At Boston—Boston, 6; New York, 2.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 1.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0.

. At Philadelphia— Philadelphia-Washington, 
gain.

STARCH8 This is the coyote : Co-yo-tay, with all 
the syllables, to the Mexican who named 
him: ‘Kiote’ merely to the American wan
derer who has come and gone so often 
that he as least regards himself a resident 
stockman and fanner, 
beast’s triangular visage, his sharp nose 
fitted for the easy investigation of other 
people's affairs, his oblique green eyes 
with their squint of cowardice and per
petual hunger, that should have a place 
in the adornment of escutcheons. It is 
notorious that the vicissitudes of his belly 
never bring to him the fate upon whose 
verge he always lives, and that nothing 
but strychnine, and not always that, will 
bring an end to his forlorn career. As 
his gray back moves slowly along above 
the reeds and coarse grass, and he turns 
his head to look at you, he knows at once 
whether or not you have with you a gun, 
and you cannot know how he knows. 
Once satisfied that you are unarmed, he 
will remain near in spite of any vocal re
monstrances, and by-and-by may proceed 
to interview you in a way that for unob
trusiveness might be taken as a model of 
the art. Lie down on the thick brown 
carpet of the wilderness and be still for 
twenty minutes, and watching him from 
the corner of your eye you will see that 
he hat been joined by others of hie breth
ren hitherto unseen. He seems to be curi
ous to know, first if you are dead, and, 
second, if by any chance -and be lives up
on chances—there is anything else in your 
neighborhood that he might find eatable.

If you pass on with indifference, which 
is the usual way, he will sit himself down 
upon his tail on the nearest knoll, and 
roll his red tongue, and leer at you as one 
with whom he is half-inclined to claim ac
quaintance. He looks and acts then so 
much like a gray dog that one'is inclined 
to whistle to him. Make any hostile de
monstration and he will move a little far
ther and sit down again. , If by any 
means you manage to offend him deeply 
at this juncture the chances are that he 
and his comrades may retire still farther) 
and then bark ceaselessly until they have 
hooted you out of the neighborhood. That 
night he and some of his companions may 
come and steal the straps from your sad
dle, the meat from the frying pan—and 
politely clean the pan—and even the boots 
from beside your lowly bed.—From ‘The 
Figurehead of the Frontier,’ by James W. 
Steele, in The Outing Magazine for July.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,The percentage of starch in Nestle’s 
Food has been reduced to one-half the 
former amount, but a certain proportion 
of starch is still reijafj^d. Jacobi, Chapin, 
Shaw and Keller havt demonstrated the 
value of cereal deebdtidne in infant feed
ing. It is now certain that the presence 
of etarches is of the greatest value in over
coming the indigestibility of the casein of 
cow’s milk.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Providence, 8.
At Montreal—Montreal-Newark, rain.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 8; Rochester, 7.

THE TURF * 122 Charlotte Street
It i» this littleSPLENDID ACHILLE COLTS.

The New Glasgow Chronicle says:—All 
the owners of Achille foals seem to be a 
well satisfied lot of men. We have seen 
only a few, but so far as we have seen and 
as far as their owners believe, not one 
when full grown, will be under 15.2 hands 
high. It looks now, as if Achille will be 
a great sire.

G. L. Sellers, of Weetely, Pictou, N. 6., 
writes to Mr. Fraser:

My mare, Sadie Perceptor, gave birth 
to a beautiful big, strong colt on the 16th. 
He is the image of the horse (Achille) not 
a white hair, stood up on his legs as 
straight when foaled as if he was a week 
or ten days old. He has very nice hock 
action, head up and carries a beautiful tail. 
This mare has jjeen bred to such houses 
as Comeracker, Roberval, Lord Alver- 
stone, and now to Achille, and I thing the 
one to AchiUe is decidedly the best.

Mr. Sellers is the well known Pictou 
county breeder, who for yeans has given 
'assistance to the exhibition at Halifax by 
exhibiting his stock, in adding to the dis
play of horses.

L. D. Morton, Digby, has Lookaway 
Boy entered in the 2.39 pace at Sher
brooke, P. Q., at the meeting Sept. 2 to

Newman Brooks Won.
Last evening, on the Newman Brooks’ 

grounds, the home club defeated the Alger
ines. The scores were:

I \Newman Brooks...............
Algerines..................... .... SpecialTENNIS

FATS CwnbimtlonA tennis tournament will be played July 
between the Rothesay and Fredericton 
uba at Rothesay.
The Fredericton club have accepted an 

Invitation to play here and expect to send 
twenty-four players—ten ladies and four
teen men. Some of the Fredericton play- 
jers expect to arrive Saturday morning and 

that event the tournament will start 
urday afternoon.

The percentage of fats in the New 
Nestle’s Food is higher^than it was under 
the old formula, 
centage it is not poeeible to go, in the 
manufacture, without impairing the keep
ing qualities.

Leather Dressiaga certain per-

FOR
BOX-CALF

% son.
ANDA FULLER STATEMENTYACHTING ALL BLACK

SHOES.

WONT
A futi description of tfeetie'e Food and 

statement of the com«derations that led to 
the changes in the formula, have been eet 
forth in a pamplet entitled "Recent Work 
in Infant Feeding.” This we %will gladly 
mail (with samples of-Nestle's Food if de
sired) on request.

At a meeting of the sailing committee of 
e R. K. Y. C. last evening, Glencairn IV. 
as awarded the C. and F. race for the club 

up, which was sailed Saturday, June 15. 
in the conclusion of the# race the flag on 

lone of the turning buoys was «ported to be 
I fiat on the water. The buoy was rounded by 
; Glencairn IV., but the other boats were un- 
/*ole to discover it, and a decision as to the 
fcward was deferred until yesterday.

1 About twelve entries are reported received 
the cruizing race from the Cedars to 

Jdlllldgevllle, which is scheduled for Dominion 
[day, and several more are expected before 
[the entries close at 6 p. m. today. It is de- 
• tided that each boat, in addition to carrying 
;the rating number, shall be given a special 
[number, to be used as a starting signal, on 
'Account of the race being sailed on a time 
Allowance given at the start.

It Is also arranged that the starting signal 
for the first boat shall be the code flag P, 
and that the remainder of the competitors 
shall be started by consecutive numbers be
ginning with the number two.

The time allowance for all the salmon 
boats wilV be made up on the assumed rating 
of twenty-one feet racing length. They will 
all start by one signal.

The salmon boats which are entered In the 
«raising race of the Westfield Outing Asso
ciation from the Cedars to Westfield wharf 
will start with the R. K. Y. C. salmon boats.

The sailing committee has appointed Vice- 
Commodore J. R. Armstrong to act as timer 
with G. B. Hegan. Commodore Thomson Is 
the only judge who has been appointed so 
far.
k Robert Watson has been selected' a mem
ber of the committee and Louis D. Munro 
measurer, to fill a couple of vacancies.

t WILL
oeex iwn **r*. 

Always ft.ii.irr Cnn 
Outre,

Hoorlih 
Suatein 
Cl.in
Poliak

was Weirrev toll
•■aUet MftUAIHT.ftftft.

«• «IPACKARD mi" •• It 
PACKARD *f Htntrsal.The LEEMING MILES CO.,Ltd. mer

guest of her sister, Mrs. Scott.
Mies Mabel G. Dixon, B. A. ’07 and 

graduate in oratory of Mt. Allison, will 
give instruction in reading at Summer

AU

Affrite C. won the 2.08 pace, 2.05 trot, 
at Rat Portage, defeating Red King, Bill 
Bailey, Cap Brino and Joe Interest. He 

straight heats in 2.13 1-3, 2.14, 2.13.

4 St. Lawrence Boulevard, 4L N. NcURI a 0«,
/

MONTREAL, iwon in Canada Depot

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREAÔAIN THE HORSE Nestle’s Food(Washington Post.)
I

Although many thousands of horses, 
many of them employed in the hardest 
labor, have been retired by mechanical 
motors, the horse is still much in evi
dence. Indeed, there are a far greater 
number of horses in this; country today 
than there were 20 years ago, but they 
have not increased in proportion to the 

In all probabil-

.4A FATAL THUNDER STORM
80MBRSWORTH, N. H., June 25 - 

storm whichDuring a severe "thunder 
raged over this city and vicinity late this
afternoon, Henry Charette. a teamster, 
was rendered unconscious and will prob
ably die, and Mrs. Herbert W. Johnson, 
who lived at Berwick, Maine, was in
stantly killed. Charette was crossing the 
main bridge from Berwick to Somers- 
worth, and bad arrived at a point about 
30 feet from the Somergworth end when 
he was hurled from his seat on the wag
on by a flash of lightning. The hair ab
out his right temple and at a point at 
the back of his head had been removed 
cleanly as with a razor, but curiously en
ough there was no sign of a burn.

growth of population, 
ity the process of substituting the mach
ine for the horse will go on some time, 
but it is highly improbable that the eq- 
ine motor will ever disappear entirely 
from city streets, rural highways, or the
;___  And building operations, where-
ever carried on, furnish employment to 
horses. For both riding and driving, a 

so strongly

THE MORNING OF LIFEATHLETIC
A WONDERFUL EXHIBITION.

Martin Sheridan in the course of his 
training for the contest for the all-round

Make youth happy by making it 
strong:. Help it to* pass on to middle life 
the vigor that commands success. Head 
study at school and rapid growth 
weakens the system, and so it is necessary 
to develop a strong constitution early— 
one that prepares you to enter manhood 
and womanhood equipped for any work. 
Girls especially need to build up vigor for 
the strain and wear and tear of life.

Then build up by taking Ferrozone, it 
is the very essence of health, the producer 
of vitality that gives strength and mental 
clearness.

Ferrozone clears the skin by purifying 
the blood, and gives you color by making 
the blood rich and red. It not only re
moves nervousness but builds up the 
nerves too.

F.or buoyant good health and the feeling 
of strength and vigor, nothing gives such 
lasting results as Ferrozone. Every sick
ly child, every boy and girl, in fact any 
person failing in health, it will rebuild and 
restore. Sold in 50c. boxes at all dealers.

farm.

great many men and women 
affect the horse that they will cling to 
him, and not a few of these people prob
ably will be found in coming generations. 
The race course is a strongly intrenched m-

» o

2-1 stitution.
Among other evidences of progress m 

this counfry is a continual decrease of 
cruelty to horses, although there is still 
"too much of it in this and in every other

where

SERVANTS AND EGOS.
Mrs. Phelps Stokes, in an adrees in New 

York, said of the servant question:
“Are there not too many mistresses who 

treat their servants as the lady did in 
buying eggs? This lady entered a shop 
and said:

“ ‘Have you eggs?’
“ ‘Yes, madam,’ said the shopman.
“ ‘Well/ said the lady, ‘I want a dozen 

absolutely fresh for myself, and’—she 
touched the arm of her maid, who stood 
beside hei^-'and a half dozen not quite so 
fresh for my maid here.’ ”

/So--,oi c-
city, as well as in all localities 
horses are used, A good deal of the 
worst of tlie suffering inliicted on horses 
is due to ignorance rather than malice 
aforethought. It comes from bad shoe
ing, which is rather more coirimon than 
,good shoeing. On this subject the In
dianapolis News prints a letter from 
Nelson Randall, for whom the News 
vouches as a competent authority, he 
having handled many horses’all the time 
for the last 50 years. He says:

“I am convinced that, except in cases 
of accident, every lame horse may 
charge his lameness to the man who fits 

He says in effect that a 
and horseshoers 
reckless in their

SHOE POLISH

The Public knows better 
than to take any substi
tute for 2 in L The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if be wants 
to retain his reputation.

raS'
m

June 27, 1709—Two hundred years ago today Peter the Great defeated Charles 
XU., at Pultowa.

Find Charles of Sweden.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.Nose Colds and Nasal Catarrh

Core them now by Catarrhozone ; its de
lightful balsamic vapor give» relief instant
ly and cure is guaranteed. Sold by' all 
dealers and druggists.

THE PART OF WISDOM.

“It ain't a good plan,” said Uncle Eb- 
en, “to let yob righteous indignation git 
de bes’ of job judgment. I alius gits mad 
when I hears an automobile bom; but 
I sidesteps jea’ de same.”

Left side down, in border.WHAT WORRIED HIM.Black and 
all Mon 
10a* 35a

184
“That,” said Senator Beveridge, of a 

witticism, “was quaintly put. It is like the 
remark of the old veteran. This aged man, 
going from his room one night to let out 
the cat, stumbled on thg landing and 
pitched headlong down into the hall.

‘“Why, Silas,’ called his wife, ‘is that 
you? Did you fall downstairs?’ u

“ ‘Yes,’ grunted the old fellow, rising 
slowly. ‘Yes, I did, and for about a min
ute and a half I thought I'd lost my pen-

fijn
bis shoes.” 
majority of the 

both ignorant 
treatment of horses' feet and the fitting 
of shoes, and that horses suffer from 
such treatment just as human beings 
would. Here is proof that Mr. Randall 
knows what he is talking about :

“The trouble is that too many horse- 
shoers make all shoes alike, the. only

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.fa mers 
. anty 5:8:500and, water front .. ... 

full nickel plate, • ».Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high ehelf,
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf.
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. JQ SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
'Phone 1710.

.ion.’ ”
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